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Pine Shores Announces Return of Art Exhibits to Tuckerton Borough Hall
TUCKERTON, NJ – After being closed for several months following pandemic
restrictions, Tuckerton Borough Hall reopens its Pine Shores Art Association art exhibits
while observing safety guidelines. Fifty framed paintings and drawings by 20 artists are
now on display in the center hall and courtroom, and original works by Ed Renner are
featured in the conference room.
Tuckerton Borough Fine Arts Gallery is located in the municipal building at 420 E Main
Street in Tuckerton. Public viewing hours are weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. throughout
November and December, except when the building is closed for holidays or other
special exceptions. The art is for sale and offers a great opportunity to obtain excellent
work from skilled area artists. This is a great stop for finding wonderful one-of-a-kind
holiday gifts. A price list is available in center hall. The number of visitors to the building
at one time is limited, and masks must be worn, along with visitors following social
distancing.
Paintings by Nancy Sterr Lang and Paul Hartelius are attached as examples of work
included in the exhibit.
Pine Shores Art Association has been an Ocean County cultural resource presenting
year-round fine arts classes, gallery exhibits and community outreach programs for the
past 40 years. Large print & other special assistance/accommodations are available if
requested two weeks in advance. PSAA received funding this year from a grant
administered by the Ocean County Cultural & Heritage Commission from funds granted
by the NJ State Arts Council, a division of the Department of State. PSAA is also
generously supported the Ocean County Board of Chosen Freeholders, OceanFirst
Foundation, TD Bank and the Townships of Stafford, Ocean, Beach Haven and
Tuckerton.
Questions? Contact exhibit curator Nancy Lang at nancylang07@gmail.com. For more
information about Pine Shores, visit www.pineshoresartassociation.org. Pine Shores’
press contact is Suzi Hoffman: 240-462-8963 and redcanoestudio@comcast.net.

